Apple and Snow White
The Fairy Tale of Snow White holds the answer to our eating of the Apple of
Mother Eve and of Steve Jobs.
The Success of Apple’s introduction iPhone 4S is remarkable. Some expect 4 million devices will be
sold over this weekend...!
What is the cause of this extraordinary success?
The People of Israel, our people, have a strong subconscious desire to commune with Father as they
are in Him and He is in them. For this reason they will, in the darkest moments of their blindness, just
before their New day, invest heavily in any medium of communication to fulfil that burning desire ‘to
commune’, ‘to attach’ or ‘to become One’, in order to become fulfilled. It is this subconscious desire
which causes them to rush to the stores for a New Phone. However, because of their blindness, they
trust on their own ability, their ‘Self Will’, and ‘use’ this ‘Apple iPhone to become fulfilled. By doing
so, they figuratively take a ‘bite’ out of their Apple, as the Logo indicates. This ‘bite’ out of the
Apple, relates to the same expression of the ‘Self Will’ of our mother Eve who took a ‘bite’ out of the
legendary fruit of the Tree of Good and Evil. Both ‘bites’ indicate a desire to become fulfilled, to
become One with our Father and both, the people of Israel at the present time as well as their mother
Eve, trust their own ability, their ‘Self Will’. As Eve died through her ‘bite’, her ‘Self Will’, so will
our people die through their ‘bites’, their expressions of ‘Self Will’.
Some of us who are familiar with the fairy tale of Snow White1 and the ‘Seven’ Dwarves may see
some interesting comparisons and the solution of this conundrum. When Snow White had eaten from
her Apple she died and it was not until her Prince, the Son of the King, lifted her up but fell2, that the
piece of Apple was coughed up out of her throat. Through his fall and her coughing up of her bite she
came to Life in order to become married with the Son. As Snow White died from her piece of the
Apple, so are our people dying who eat from their ‘Apple’, their trust in ‘Self’. Some of them are
now woken up and see that the Son has ‘fallen’ for them and they with Him. By their fall their ‘bite’,
or ‘Self Will’, has dropped to the ground where it belongs. They see that their ‘Self Will’ has died
and they start to be in communion with the Sovereign Father within them through the Son. When

1

We may see Snow White as the people of Israel whose sins will be made ‘White as Snow’.
Isaiah 1:18 “Come now, and let us reason together, saith YaHWaH: though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow…”
The Seven Dwarves are the Seven Creation Days and as Snow White felt most comfortable in the bed of the
Seventh Dwarf, so the people of Israel will be most comfortable in their Seventh Day, their ‘Day of Healing’,
wherein they will lay in His bed, in His Rest.
2

To complete the parallel of this fairy tale with the story of the people of Israel, the following may be of
interest. The Son of the King bought Snow White, so are the people of Israel bought.
1 Corinthians 6:20 “For ye are bought with a price…”
The Son in the fairy tale fell with the coffin whereupon her name was written, Yahshua ‘fell’ placing the cross
on the ground whereupon the names of the people of Israel are written.
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they are finally united with the Father they partake of the Tree of Life, not by the bite of the Apple but
through the bite of the Apple, that is not by ‘Self Will’ but through the death of ‘Self Will’.
Four Million devices are expected to be sold and, as 4 symbolises the ‘Completion of Creation’, it
may well be that we come to see that the time of the Completed ‘illusion’ of Creation has been
reached for their Apple, their illusionary ‘self will’ . The people of Israel cannot ‘hear’ and ‘foresee’
through the iPhone4S or, they cannot„I (i) hear the sound (Phone)and foureSee (4S)‟ and come to
Life, but they will choke in their piece of ‘self will’ and die, to come to truly „hear and envision‟ their
Father within them, through the Son and find themselves ‘Alive’. This may be indicated by the
meaning of the name of the co-founder of Apple the late Steve Jobs (
) who passed away just a
few days ago and whose name means the ‘Crowned (Steve) made the First in the House (Jobs
)’. That the people of Israel, as Eve, will die to ‘self’ to become alive is also confirmed by the
meaning of Eve’s name, who is the Mother of all LIVING... and this Mother ‘Eve’ indicates their
‘eve’, which is for many a time now, the ‘eve’ before an important Eve-nt..., the birth of ‘Living’
Sons....
Henk Beerepoot
Melita Park
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